
TO ALL PORTILLO HILLS II HOMEOWNERS

The Architectural and Grounds Committee Guidelines were approved by

The Portillo Hills [I Board of Directors on December 14,20M and take

effeot immediately.

The new guidelines replace the A & GC Guidelines dated March 13, 2001.

Please discard the old guidelines.

Thank You. Robert Lembcke
President Portillo Hills I[ Board of Directors



ARCHITECTURAL A}.ID GROI.INDS COMMITTEE GUIDELINES
PORTILLO HILLS II
Green Yalley, Arizona

This document certifies that on December 12,2fi)6 the Portillo Hitls II Board of Directors
made the following chenges to the Architectural and Grounds Committee Guidelines of

I)ecember l4,ZOMz

Page2 of 4 pages: Delete in its entirety paragraph 4) Investigation and Enforcement.
Replace with:

"4) Investigation and Enforcement - At the request of a homeowner, the A&GC will
investigate within fourteen (1a) days alleged violations of the CC&Rs. If an alleged
violation is noticed by an A&GC member during normal neighborhood activities, or to
satisff a request from the Board of Directors, it will also be investigated by the A&GC.
If investigation of an alleged violation results in a determination that a violation of the
CC&Rs exists, the A&GC will notif the Board of Directors and the Board will take
action in accordance with Arizona Revised Statutes 33-1803.'

Page2 of 4 pages, paragraph 7) a): Delete the following language: "IJpon receiving a
complaint, the A&GC shall determine whether a violation exists, and if it so finds, shall notiff
the owner orally and/or in writing ofthe violation."

Please post your copy of the Architectural and Grounds Committee Guidelines with the
above changes,

M-{J Date: /- L-aZ
Portillo Hills II Homeowners Association



Portillo l{ills II HOA
Gireen Vall"eg, AZ

Architectural and Grounds Committee

Guidelines

Portillo Hills tI
GreenVrll"A, Arizona

Approved by the Portillo Hi1ls II Board of Directors on December t4,2AO4

2322d



Portillo Hills II HOA
Green Valleg, AZ

Purpose

The Articles of incorporation and the CC&Rs under rn'hich the homeo\^,ners
Association functions, as interpreted by the Board, indicate that the purposes of the
Architectural and Grounds Committee (A&GC) are to:

1) Provide for the architectural and iandscape control of residence lots and
maintenance of common areas rvithin the Portillo Hiils II subdivision;

2) Protect the value and desirability of reai properties for the benefit of ali
homeorvners.

Legal Basis and Committee Respoasibilities

The A&GC is appointed by, and serves at the pleasure of, the Board of Directors of
the Portiilio Hills II Homeowners Association (HOA). The committee functions under
the requirements of Articles V, V, VII of the Amended and Restated Declarations of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CC&Rs) for Portiilo Hi11s II Homeowners
Association adopted June 30, L997 and amended Januar5r 15, 1999.

General Homeowner Responsibilities

It is incumbent upon each homeoq.,ner to be aware of the requirements as set forth in
the CC&Rs and related documents. Each homeowner received these documents at
the time of closing on their respective property and certified as to receipt and
understanding.

Committee Functions

General - The A&GC will consider in their deliberations that Portillo Hills II has
developed in general harmony q'ith its Sonoran setting. Housing designs,
materials and colors are basically southwestern. Xeriscape plantings have been
and are encouraged, Mountain views have high priority in the committee
deiiberations. Within this setting, trees, shrubs, ground covers, vines, accents
and building additions are to enhance the neighborhood of all homeowners.

Homeowner assistance - The committee shall provide aid to the homeowners in
interpreting the CC&Rs and related documents as they relate to architectural and
grounds issues. The committee may also direct homeowners to other resources.

Approve Plaas and.lot Revisioas - The committee will review all plans and
revisions to existing plans u,itl: consideration of all CC&R requirements and the
interests of all other homeowners. The committee wili act in a timely manner so
as to avoid excessive delay to the homeowner. A maximum 3O day response time
is required from the time the request is received until the A&GC responds, The

1)

2)

3)
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Portillo Hills II HOA
Green Valleg, AZ

e) Lights illuminating sidewalks, flowerbeds and other yard lights are to be of low
voltage and not more than 30 inches above the ground.

0 Lorv voitage iights, u'ithin the confines of a walled area need not be approved
unless they u.ill be visible from the street, but still must comply with county
standards.

g) Post lights will not exceed the illumination of a 40 watt incandescent lamp.

h) Yards should have sufficient ground cover (or otJ:er approved methods) to
suppress ureed growth and any new u'eed grow'th u,ill be removed.

i) If a homeo$'ner is absent for more than three months, the homeolvner should
assure that someone ut1l check and maintain the yard.

j) The properly should be consistent u'ith the rest of the neighboring properties.

k) Debris and dead plants should be regularly removed from yards.

8) Landscape Plans - The A&GC must approve any changes in landscaping,
including u,all construction, and fences. Landscape plans and proposed revisions
must be in u'riting rvith an accompanying sketch to show the location, nature,
kind, shape and mature height of any plant. Landscape sketch plans should be
8l l2 X 1 1 inches. Homeou,ners may proceed ',r'ithout prior approvai if all of the
following conditions are met:

a) Plantings are consistent with the original approved landscaping theme.

b) Plants will be entirely on the owner's lot and will not encroach on other lots,
streets or common areas.

c) Plants will not exceed five feet at maturity.

9) Tree Height and, View issues - Action procedures

a) If tree height exceeds 18 feet, or a view is degraded by a tree, the affected
homeowner is to contact the A&GC in writing. Upon receiving a complaint, the
A&GC sha-il determine whether a violation/problem exists, and if it so finds,
shal.l notify the owner orally and/or in vrriting of the violation/problem and
indicate the problem is to be resolved in 3O days. This time frame may be
extended if pruning rvould be better for the tree at a later time. The A&GC q'i1l

detail the steps to solve the problem and suggest solutions. The offending
parqy may appeal the decision in writing to the Board of Directors and a
hearing u'ill result.
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Portillo Hills II HOA
Gzreen Valleg, AZ

Appendix - Ail appendix items may be developed at the discretion of the A&GC as
they see lit. Any appendices must be reviewed by the board ald approved prior to
acceptance and implernentation.

1) Shrub List

2) Plant List

3) Tree List

4) Color List and Definitions

5) Arborist List
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